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Stephen L Grimes, FHIMSS FACCE FAIMBE AAMIF
Principal Consultant
Strategic Healthcare Technology Associates, LLC
Mr. Grimes has over 40 years’ experience working with independent service organizations, academic medical 
centers, healthcare consulting and research firms. 
He is a recognized authority and frequent speaker and author on topics ranging from future challenges facing 
the technology support industry to healthcare technology convergence, medical device security, risk 
management and quality management issues.
He recently co-edited/co-authored AAMI’s Medical Device Cybersecurity Guide for HTM Professionals and 
teaches a graduate-level engineering course in medical device cybersecurity at the University of Connecticut.  
He has been involved in the development of many of the industry’s key healthcare technology management 
(HTM) standards and has also served as a HTM consultant to the World Health Organization (WHO) and Pan 
American Health Organization (PAHO).
He is a fellow of Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (FHIMSS), the Association for the 
Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (AAMIF), and the American Institute of Medical and Biological 
Engineering (FAIMBE) and the American College of Clinical Engineering (FACCE) where he is also a past 
president.   
He is also a recipient of AAMI’s annual Healthcare Technology Management Leadership Award, 
ACCE’s Lifetime Achievement Award, and the ACCE-HIMSS annual Excellence in CE-IT Synergies 
Award.  In 2019, he was inducted into the ACCE’s Clinical Engineering Hall of Fame.



The Greatest Challenges We Face in Supporting of the Latest Generation of Healthcare Technology

For several decades, healthcare technologies have increasingly been incorporating information as well as 
medical technologies. While this has contributed to an evolution of healthcare technologies that are highly 
sophisticated and capable (e.g., robotics, 3D imaging & printing, systems-of-systems, cloud-based 
processing/storage, AI/AR technologies, telehealth), it has also greatly challenged those responsible for 
ensuring these same technologies are readily available and effectively supported. One of the principal 
challenges is that support has traditionally (and still largely) comes from two disparate groups: clinical 
engineering services and IT services … groups with decidedly different cultures and operating styles. While 
some larger and more progressive organizations may have established effective collaborations between CE 
and IT, those programs are in the minority and have not yet been translated into broad guidelines that can be 
effectively adopted on a wider industry basis. A second challenge comes from the fact that the changes in 
knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs) required by support professionals is not keeping pace with the 
exponential evolution in healthcare technology. A third challenge is that the healthcare technology support 
services are often under resourced, having insufficient number and an inappropriate blend of healthcare 
technology managers, engineers and engineering technicians.
This session will further describe the nature of those challenges and the steps that our industry should now 
be taking if it hopes to address these issues in any timely manner. 
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Evolution of the industry

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 CE/HTM Roles = 𝑓𝑓 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 𝑇𝑇𝑁𝑁𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

CE/HTM Roles are defined by the support requirements of medical technology

New Technology ≠ Old Technology ∴ New CE/HTM Roles ≠ Old CE/HTM Roles
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Evolution of the industry

Points to make
Trends in technology …

increasing convergence (i.e., medical, information & communications technologies)
increasing complexity … growing number of Systems of Systems (SoS)
increasingly capable (smart & software-based)

Need for Evolution of HTM Roles … 
i.e., What roles are necessary to support selection, deployment, and support 

focus on changing roles 
(not necessarily the same as historical roles because the needs are changing)
continuous education required
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ll give an overview as to the past and future evolution of the industry.From a technology standpoint, the principal drivers in the past and near future includeincreasing convergence technologies … particularly those related to medical, information and telecommunicationsan increasing technology complexity … today we have not just technical systems but the evolution of systems-of-systemsmedical technologies … like so may other technologies we deal with today … has become “smarter” and more software-basedWhat does this mean for those who support these technologies (i.e. the HTM professionals) … it means there roles are required to evolve and change corresponding to the evolution in technologyold approaches to support traditional technologies don’t necessarily work for new technologiesthe rate of change means the HTM community must prepare for continuous education to stay relevant 



Past and Future Trends in Healthcare Technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First we’ll talk about the evolution of technology itself



Managing Convergence of Medical & Information Technologies
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Medical devices  were “discrete” (i.e., one device = one patient) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For decades … up until the past 10 years or so … medical devices were largely “discrete” devices i.e., one device served one patient



Managing Convergence of Medical & Information Technologies
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beginning sometime around the new millennium, medical devices as special purpose computers began exploding onto the marketplace.Computer-based medical devices were increasingly capable of collecting, storing and analyzing large amounts of data …. and consequently medical devices were incorporating more and more features and capabilities.



Managing Convergence of Medical & Information Technologies
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≈12 years ago
More medical devices became systems running on their own proprietary networks (box bound)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As computerized devices became increasingly prevalent, manufacturers began offering networked devices … creating increasingly sophisticated systems of systems.  At first these networks were proprietary:  manufacturer and functionally specific … you might have a Philips network for your monitoring system and a GE network for your imaging systems



Managing Convergence of Medical & Information Technologies
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between 7-12 years ago
More medical devices & systems began migrating to enterprise networks (unbound)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Soon, the idea of having a growing number of proprietary networks was becoming a management & support nightmare.The number of proprietary networks for some medical centers was rising to more than 100.Each network required a separate infrastructure ServersRoutersCablingAccess pointsFirewalls  Eventually, realizing the impracticality of separate networks, medical device manufacturers began to work with providers to allow placing their systems on the hospitals infrastructure … where medical device related traffic could be prioritized and virtually segregated as necessary without duplicating networks over and over again.



Managing Convergence of Medical & Information Technologies
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7-12 years ago
Among the unintended consequences of medical devices on enterprise networks 

is the introduction of single points of failure (SPoF)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
However ….One of the new challenges this produced was that a single component failure had the potential to take out multiple systems i.e., a Single Point of FailureTo ensure appropriate resiliency and robustness, today’s network infrastructures need to be hardened and have sufficient redundancy built into them and to reduce the risk a major failures of critical systems.



Changes in Reporting, Organization & Infrastructure necessary to manage converged technologies
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Since 2010
Convergence of Technologies has continued

Growing Number of Hybrid (i.e., Medical-Information-Telecom) 
Healthcare Technology Systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Naturally with the evolution of increasingly computerized and connected systems, we began to see the evolution of hybrid systems.i.e., systems included not only medical technology but that incorporated elements information and telecommunications technologies.Because the overlap in traditional HTM & IT support services is often not seamlessthis poses a particular challenge because it often is not clear whether a particular problem or issue is related to medical technology elements of a system or related instead to information technology or telecommunications technologyIt’s also a new challenge for clinicians who are having technical issues because it’s not often not clear whether they should contact HTM or IT for assistance … and frankly that’s not a choice we should be asking clinicians to make.



Future of Smart, Software Based Medical Technologies
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Many traditional medical devices will be replaced by 
Software-based “Smart” Medical Devices

Manufacturers are increasingly focused on software development

Data Processing Data Storage

Sensors Actuators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we move into the near future, medical technology continues to evolve.Most medical device manufacturers today will admit they’re becoming primarily software developers.Whenever possible, more medical data processing and storage will be moving from local devices and networks up into “the cloud”The reason for this migration is the potential for greater efficiency, increased availability to users regardless of their location, better management, security & backupAfter moving data processing & storage to the cloud, the remaining “hardware” for many medical “devices” will be like “slim clients’ in IT … it will largely be diagnostic sensors and therapeutic actuators



Examples of some technological advancements healthcare

robotics 
3D imaging & printing
telemedicine & remote monitoring
micro- and nano- technologies
individualized medicine (including use of genomics)
connected, systems-of-systems, and cloud-based solutions (including IoMT, 5G)
clinical decision support (CDS) & expert systems
artificial intelligence (AI)
augmented reality (AR)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Examples of some evolving technologies driving the future of medical devices include:robotics3D imaging & printingtelemedicine & remote monitoringmicro- and nano- technologiesindividualized medicine (including use of genomics)connected, systems-of-systems, and cloud-based solutions (including IoT, 5G)clinical decision support (CDS)artificial intelligence (AI)Robotics, 3D imaging, telemedicine, connected technologies and nanotechnologies will enable us to diagnose and treat areas we previously could not access because of distance or other physical limitations3D printing and genomics will enable us to diagnose and customize much more effective treatments Clinical decision support systems and artificial intelligence will allow us to access and accurately apply a vast array of knowledge in ways not previously possible for any one group of practitioners
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Evolution of Smart Healthcare Technology and the Impact on Provider Roles
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic is designed to give some sense as to how technology is driving the practice of medicine Level 0 - For most of human history, healthcare was a diagnosis based on the medical practitioner’s observation combined with the practitioner’s accumulated knowledge andtreatment based on the practitioner’s knowledge and the ability to apply simple tools/medicinesLevel 1 - In recent human history (100 years?), healthcare had access to slightly better tools to help in diagnosis and treatment, but was still generally limited to the practitioners accumulate knowledgeLevel 2 - In more recent times (decades), healthcare had improved diagnostic & therapeutic tools but also began to have access to decision support and expert systems to augment the practitioner’s own knowledge Level 3 - Going into the future, better decision support & expert systems along with better diagnostic and therapeutic technologies will greatly amplify the practitioners capability …. making many of the care decisions more automatically (and consequently free from human error).  Think of the evolution of the AED, the self-driving automobile.



Managing Convergence of Medical & Information Technologies
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Benefits & Challenges

BENEFITS
• centrally managed
• increased capabilities (faster, 

more reliable diagnosis & 
treatment)

• self-diagnostic
• self configuring
• self repairing

CHALLENGES
• increased complexity 

(requires systems support)
• multiple SPOF
• multiple vulnerabilities
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This just illustrates a timeline in the evolution of technology …Increasingly computerized, full featured systemsconnected systems (including diagnostic systems connected to therapeutic systems)complex and “smart” systems taking advantage of cloud services to provide greater access Some of the benefits of this evolution includethe ability to centrally managed connected systemsfaster, more reliable due to access to intelligent systems with more dataIntelligent, technical systems that have the ability to self-configure, self-diagnose and self-repairSome of the challenges include:the increased complexity of systems … requiring different types of support in order to maintain the effectivenessthe potential for increasing the number of vulnerabilities and SPoF 



Trends in CE/HTM Roles and Career Paths

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve talked some about the past and future evolution of healthcare technology.Now we’ll discuss how changing technology requires corresponding changes in HTM roles and any support services if they are to remain relevant



Required Technology Support Roles and their Evolution
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Required Technology Support Roles and their Evolution

The 
Technology Support 
Professional Paradigm

Engineer
Designs, Creates, Produces, Establishes, 

Plans, Analyzes and Modifies (Redesigns)

A professional that uses the 
knowledge of the mathematical 

and natural sciences they have gained 
through study, experience, and practice 

and applies that knowledge so as to 
economically use available 

materials and known 
forces for the benefit 

of all

Technology Manager 
Plans, Manages and Achieves Goals

A professional that applies project 
management, operations 

management, finance, personnel and 
resource management

Engineering Technician 
(or Technologist)

Applies, Implements, Conducts, 
Measures, Tests

A professional that applies 
scientific and engineering knowledge 

and methods combined with technical 
skills in support of engineering 

activities



Required Technology Support Roles and their Evolution

The Healthcare 
Technology Support 
Professional Paradigm

Clinical Engineer …..

Designs, Creates, Produces, Establishes, 
Plans, Analyzes and Modifies (Redesigns)

 Technology evaluation (i.e., safe, 
effective, reliable/resilient, appropriate) 

 Data analysis and interpretation
 Systems, environment & process design 

(to assure continuous availability of safe 
& effective technology)

 System & device lifecycle management 
 Standards interpretation & compliance
 Risk management 

Healthcare Technology Manager 
Plans, Manages and Achieves Goals

 Operations management
 Project management
 Finance
 Personnel & resource management
 Supplier management
 Quality management

Biomedical Engineering 
Technician (or Technologist)

Applies, Implements, Conducts, 
Measures, Tests

 Test & measurement
 Calibration/adjustment
 Troubleshooting
 Installation & configuration
 Conformance with policy/procedures 

and patient safety requirements



Required Technology Support Roles and their Evolution



Required Technology Support Roles and their Evolution



Major Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve talked some about the past and future evolution of healthcare technology.Now we’ll discuss how changing technology requires corresponding changes in HTM roles and any support services if they are to remain relevant



At a Critical (“Strategic Inflection”) Point related to Survival of CE/HTM
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Existing HTM practitioners should consider that their future viability and success is not a certainty.I suspect that blacksmith’s once thought there’d always be a need for someone of their capabilities.  The truth is that there are few certainties and if we as a profession don’t evolve, we die and are replaced by others better capable of evolution.This chart is meant to illustrate our challenge.It shows our “relevance” on the vertical access and “time” along the horizontal.This part shows how we’ve evolved in the “old HTM/CE paradigm”We have come to … and are passing … what’s considered a strategic inflection pointIf we keep on with the status quo in our profession and aren’t prepared to make a considerable change, we will lose relevance and are doomed to failure.If we make the necessary changes and embrace a new, more relevant HTM/CE paradigm … we can realize success.But we have only a limited time (a limited opportunity for change) before the necessary course correction becomes impossible. 



Trends in Evolution of Healthcare Technology and Impact on CE/HTM Roles
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this chart we look at the evolution of healthcare technology i.e., its increasing capability and complexity) over time.  We compare the evolution of healthcare technology to the trajectory of HTM/CE evolution.Up to today, HTM/CE has largely been on track with technology evolution.However the technology evolution is now becoming a “hockey stick” curve where it rapidly accelerates as time progresses.The current trajectory of HTM/CE is woefully adequate to meet the needs of the healthcare technology of tomorrow.We need to do a HTM/CE trajectory reset … a rapid course change … if we’re to have any hope of being relevant and providing adequate support in the future.



New CE/HTM Approaches to Explore

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve talked some about the past and future evolution of healthcare technology.Now we’ll discuss how changing technology requires corresponding changes in HTM roles and any support services if they are to remain relevant



Changes in Reporting, Organization & Infrastructure necessary to manage converged technologies
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29

Availability/Continuity management

Incident & problem management

Change/Release/Configuration 
management

Service Level management

Security & Risk management

Consider adopting & 
adapting Information 
Technology Service 
Management 
standards  (i.e., 
ISO/IEC 20000 or ITIL) 
into a set of 
Information & 
Medical Technology 
Service Management 
guidelines

Integrated Service Desk

Traditional IS and CE 
infrastructures 

(pillars) need to 
collaborate (using 

common practices as 
braces strengthening 
pillars) in support of 

new converged 
technologies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graphic is meant to illustrate some of the capabilities HTM/CE needs to embrace if it is to successfully collaborate with IT in the future and be able to fully support the new healthcare technology.One critical approach is adoption of ISO/IEC 20000 or ITIL into a set of Medical and Information Technology Service Management guidelines



Changing CE/HTM Roles

CE/HTM & IT need to take steps necessary to modify their trajectory in a 
manner that better aligns and supports converging & evolving technologies

redefine CE/HTM roles (originally defined decades ago) in a manner that reflects how 
best to apply CE/HTM (i.e., engineering, engineering technology and technology 
management) education, skills and experience to meet both today’s support needs and 
future support needs
better define education, skill, experience and certification requirements for the CE/HTM 
professionals so the in position to fill new roles
develop guides and standards that define CE/HTM & IT roles & responsibilities in a 
manner that ensures seamless collaboration and support of increasingly integrated, 
hybrid systems
identify key organizations that have best potential to facilitate necessary changes to 
technology support including developing 
underlying stakeholder roles & relationships 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a brief summary of steps the HTM/CE community needs to consider in their course reset …consider how to redefine roles that were originally defined decades ago so they are relevant to today and the tomorrows needsidentify education & skills that will be necessary to move into those redefined roleswork with the industry to define new guides and standards that facilitate collaboration between support services and ensure futures services meet the needsidentify and work with other stakeholders and their organizations to further define effective roles and relationships



CE/HTM Education

Technology will evolve at a pace that will require CE/HTM professionals to 
commit to continuous education if they are to remain relevant ….

Completion of traditional education will no longer be sufficient for new HTM roles
AAS for engineering technicians
BSET for engineering technologist
BSE, MSE for engineers

Continuous education will be required
additional college and university-based education
certificate programs
specialty (industry-based) programs 

Education in new role elements will be required as traditional roles change and some 
previously required skills and expertise become obsolete
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
For many in the workforce, particularly in technology related industries like ours, education will not be something you will ever complete.  The technology we support is evolving at such a rate that what you learn today will likely be quite different than what you need to know to do your job 5 years from now.Continuous education … university, college, certificate programs, industry programs … has got to become part of your job if you’re to remain relevant in HTM.



HTM Skills

Technology will evolve at a pace that will require HTM professionals to 
commit to acquisition of new relevant skills ….

Strategic planning
Evaluation of newly evolved technologies (safe, effective, resilient/redundant)
Systems of Systems (SoS) … integration 
Technology service management (e.g. ISO 9001, ISO 20000, ISO 13485, ITIL)
Risk and Security Management
Incident / problem management
Continuity management (redundant and resilient systems)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To remain relevant, you need to recognize that you need to adopt new skills and experience along with your education.



Summing up – Radical Changes in next 5-10 yrs
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Medical and Information Technology will continue to evolve in ways that 
blur lines between our old ideas
 when is a computer (or when is software) a medical device?
 medical equipment manufacturers will primarily focus on software that will be 

hardware platform agnostic
 future of clinical data analysis and storage is in cloud

Rapid technology innovations will place increasing burdens on 
 regulators who are challenged to regulate effectively without stifling innovation
 healthcare organizations who are financially constrained but want new technology 

in order to effectively compete for patients
 existing CE & IT infrastructures that must collaborate, acquire new tools and learn 

to prioritize in order to address greatest risks if they hope to support new 
technologies (e.g., ITIL, vulnerability assessments, risk & security 
management)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summing up …The rapid evolution of medical, information, communication and other technologies will continue to force a redefinition in what is considered an appropriate support service.The medical devices & systems we’ll be dealing with … and the locations we’ll be dealing with them … are likely to look radically different in 5 years from what we see today.This means those who manufacture medical devices, those who regulate medical devices … and those of us who support medical devices must be prepared if we have any hope of remaining relevant.Evolving technology is a steamroller that is even now changing the healthcare delivery landscape. All of us now have a short time to decide whether we’ll be part of the steamroller—or part of the road



Publications
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http://s3.amazonaws.com/rdcms-aami/files/production/public/FileDownloads/BIT/JanFeb19_BIT_HTMQualSyst.pdf

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Summing up …The rapid evolution of medical, information, communication and other technologies will continue to force a redefinition in what is considered an appropriate support service.The medical devices & systems we’ll be dealing with … and the locations we’ll be dealing with them … are likely to look radically different in 5 years from what we see today.This means those who manufacture medical devices, those who regulate medical devices … and those of us who support medical devices must be prepared if we have any hope of remaining relevant.Evolving technology is a steamroller that is even now changing the healthcare delivery landscape. All of us now have a short time to decide whether we’ll be part of the steamroller—or part of the road

http://s3.amazonaws.com/rdcms-aami/files/production/public/FileDownloads/BIT/JanFeb19_BIT_HTMQualSyst.pdf


Publications
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/rdcms-aami/files/production/public/FileDownloads/BIT/2019_BIT_MJ_CE-HTM_Roles.pdf
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Presentation Notes
Summing up …The rapid evolution of medical, information, communication and other technologies will continue to force a redefinition in what is considered an appropriate support service.The medical devices & systems we’ll be dealing with … and the locations we’ll be dealing with them … are likely to look radically different in 5 years from what we see today.This means those who manufacture medical devices, those who regulate medical devices … and those of us who support medical devices must be prepared if we have any hope of remaining relevant.Evolving technology is a steamroller that is even now changing the healthcare delivery landscape. All of us now have a short time to decide whether we’ll be part of the steamroller—or part of the road

https://s3.amazonaws.com/rdcms-aami/files/production/public/FileDownloads/BIT/2019_BIT_MJ_CE-HTM_Roles.pdf


Publications
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http://s3.amazonaws.com/rdcms-aami/files/production/public/FileDownloads/BIT/JulAug19bit_FracturedSupportIndustry.pdf
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Presentation Notes
Summing up …The rapid evolution of medical, information, communication and other technologies will continue to force a redefinition in what is considered an appropriate support service.The medical devices & systems we’ll be dealing with … and the locations we’ll be dealing with them … are likely to look radically different in 5 years from what we see today.This means those who manufacture medical devices, those who regulate medical devices … and those of us who support medical devices must be prepared if we have any hope of remaining relevant.Evolving technology is a steamroller that is even now changing the healthcare delivery landscape. All of us now have a short time to decide whether we’ll be part of the steamroller—or part of the road

http://s3.amazonaws.com/rdcms-aami/files/production/public/FileDownloads/BIT/JulAug19bit_FracturedSupportIndustry.pdf
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